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PRICES AND PROSPECTS.1* SENT TO THE MERCER. THE ASSEMBLY CLOSED.: M’GARIGLE IN TORONTO.

Girl Hit Frerere ihe BrUrmaUry to 
Freedom In Bomlll.n,MODERATE GAINS IN THE MOVEMENT Hamilton, Morch 22.—Two or three 0NTARI0’S ^*WMAKERS RETURN TO Toronto, March 25.-1 n & fine bold hand 

•MODERATE GAINS IN THE MOVEMENT _eekt n.m,d Edith joln,ton .u I THEIR HOMES. there waa writ! sn on the register of the
wr ivifcRvMAlxuloL. U,«otmi «« «I xi*. Q.ieoe» .iftlin. I — ' Ross in HouBe on Saturday this name sudarrested on complaint of Mrs. Susan John- 

•ton, her mother, on a charge of vagrancy, air Alexander Approves eflbe Bills rassed address :
•S This Sesslen and Beads the ( usions 
ary Speech.

Toronto, March 25.—At 3 o’clpck on

aey.
Impmnement In the General ludnstrlal She was kept in custody for about a week,
•llullen-nie Beoe.len In (he Bread b“‘ £nally let go °» promiring, though
•infTs Mariiet_ti w a* w <i ret very reluctantly, to reform. Shev Tee v™ • raainiw hBtf been going to low dances since TORONTO, March 20.—At *> o cipcK on clud* that tbii was the sign-manual ot the inm-

Wiw Yore, March 22.—The "Y*™™** the beginning of the year and bad, accord- Saturday afternoon His Honor the Lieu- one Chicago boodler, who finds Canada is a 
yaiDs in th«* movement of gtdieral merchandise j ^ her own statement, got well on tenant-G over nor appeared at the Parlia- much more congenial climate than that below

™ ti ™ the downward path. Yesterday her ment Building attended by “C" ~ 
weiegraius to Bradstreet « iaat week etui __ __j .1,;. ............... si. ’ Company
MU,me.1 All throu”rVhe es^ea^nt moth«r h»d her arrested again an* this Infantry School Sir Alexander gave as- 
weather is having an effect upon trade, morning she appeared before the Police sent in Her Majesty s name to the bills
Groceries, boots and shoe* and hardware are Magistrate. She walked into the dock with passed during the session and read this
relatively in most active request throughout a swagger and smiled upon a lot of toughs speech :
the country. who had assembled in the auditorium to

The subsidence of unfavorable foreign in- have a look at her. She pleaded guilty of 
nuances led to covering of shorts and strength- having no visible means of support and 
♦jiis the New York stock market. Money at being s common vagrant. She said the

W “1'.»“* m,bs"k:"K -rtfurmity- would noT do her any good, butcircles the împressiou is that a tinner market % ...... . f ,, .. 8 . „ ,
■Will be seen about April 1. Call loan, are 2 to *he Wcul<? rath" 8° *5»™ ,ttl*D »*•*•*
2J per cent.; on time 4 to 4* pe. cent, are ?ome- hh« could not get work in the city,
demanded for all dates.

No general improvement has set in in the heard her name. She looked as bold as 
iron trade Cuts in anthracite coal have fol- possible when the Magistrate spoke to her 
lowed the formal reduction in price. Petro* and played with a little black-and-tan dog 
leum is fractionally higher. while her mother was giving evidence, oc-

"° J.n,l,r°vemenl in the general casionally getting in a back shot at Mrs. 
: th.t th. atrik. »t j„hnlton. Srhe M ietrlte her to the

but “erccr Rcformator/for 23 month., and a. 
less so at Nrw York. Woolen goods are quiet ”e «!£* went t0 the eell«llsh,e remArk 
Prices of print cloths are nearly 1 16c. higher. ed* That won t hurt me. 111 hara some 
Haw wool is in hand-to-mouth demand at last ^ old chums there. '
week’s prices. Raw cotton is $c. lower. I---------------------------------

There has been a reaction in the breadstuff» THAT JEWELRY CASE,
markets, the lowest prices being ade Tues-

Afr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legisla
tive Assembly :

In bringing to a close another ses* on of the 
Legislative Assembly. I desire to recognize the 
earnestness and zeal with which you have de
voted yourselves to the work of legislation 

The measure which you have adopted fur de 
veloping the unsettled portions of the Pro
vince by means of Colonization Railways___ ___ , , v„..„ I___ vince by means of Colonization Kuuwnysbecause no one would have her when they |meelB With my hearty approval. I am glad to
believe that the revenues accruing from the 
opening up of the mineral and other lands 
through which the projected railwavs will

day. Wheat went down to 91 fcc., a loss of 
over 6c. per bushel within a fortnight, but 
prices were speedily pushed up aga..., closing 

above Tuesday's level. Flour h-i declined 
13 to 25c. |>er barrel.

A free and confident movement in raw sugars, 
in face of relatively hghtfstocke, advanced prices 
3-16 to $c. Refiued advanced on Friday $c 
on scarcity of raw. At San Franciseo refined 
lias advanced Sc to 7&c. At Nev. Orleans raw 
has advanced £c. Coffee has receded about 
on depressing mfliienc***.

timber not at present marketable, will alone 
reimburse to the Provincial Treasury the ex
penditure to be incurred in carrying Into effect 
the policy which has received your sanction.

I urn glad to give my assent to the bill for 
creating the new electoral district ot? Nipissing. 
The largo territory embraced in that district, 
and the new settlements springing up within its 
borders, entitle the district to a voice in the 
Legislative Assembly, the effect will doubtless 

ublic atbe to direct pub attention more fully than
Preliminary examination Inis the l.arceof before to this important section of the Pro

Charge Against Andy Maloney. !VlrEe‘ ,, . , . ,______ ,, , M . i _ . -I The measure which you have passed forMontreal, March 22. A select gathering affording an expeditious and simple remedy for 
was at the Police Court this afternoon, when determining the claims of settlors In the new 
Andy Maloney was again brought up for pre- districts for damages to their lands by flooding 
liminary investigation into the charge of con- will, I trust, materially aid in accomplishing
structive larceny. Thomas Morrison, a carter, ;11,8 desired. , v ..
tMtitVd that nn nr ahnnt F-h 1 »,* ... «.lied ! tbo Voters Lista Act and the Franchise itîZ'u a jQuri Ut . . f heiws8 CAll<~ Assessment Act (you have afforded increased npon by Andy Maloney to take two trunks facilities for enabling every qualified elector to 
from bis place in Craig-etreet to No. 3 Argyle- have his name placed upon the assssement roll
avenue. Andy Maloney went with the trunks. 
The two trunks in court looked like the ones 
he tool, to Argyle-a venue.

Mr. C. Ellis of the firm of P. W. Ellis à 
Co., Toronto, deposed that the jewelry found,

The Week’s Failures.
New York. March 22.—The business fafl. .

ures occurring throughout the country during with the exception of four items, was the 
the last seven days number for the United property of P. W. Ellis A Co., and fwas in 
States 220 and for Canada 29. » total of 249, as Possession of George Van Reinholtz, a traveler 
■compared with a total of 2G1 last Week and 281 f°r the firm. He recognized the trunks as the 
tlie week previous to the last. For the cor- property of the firm. Van Reinholtz had no 
responding week of last year the figures were n*ht to sell auy of these goods without sub- 
243, made up of 212 in tiie United States and f itting details to the firm.
31 in the Dominion of Canada. I Maloney was admitted to bail in $4000, him

------------ --------------------- - self in $2000 and two sureties of $1000 each.
A MARE CLAUSUM. j The case was adjourned to Wednesday next.

-------- I A deposition has been made by Detective
President Barrlson Issues Ells >lrsl Pro- Howie against Van Reinholtz, in which he is 

elaniRilAn charged with appropriating to his own use
$14,000 worth of jewelry entrusted to his care 

Washington, March 22.—The following asagent of the firm of P. W. Ellis & Co. 
was issued this afternoon: Mr. Ellis has also taken a saisie revindica
My the President of the United Sta't» of tio* the Clllff of Pallce-

Am,rca- I HAMILTON YOUNG LIBERALS.
A PROCLAMATION. | ______

and voters' list.
The important amendments made to the 

Shops Regulation Act. the Factory Act and the 
Workmen’s Injuries Act will, I feel assured, be 
appreciated by all those who are concerned in 
the beneficial operation of these laws.

I am much gratified with the measures you 
have adopted for Iho improvement of the Phar
macy Act; the net respecting the study of 
anatomy and the Free Libraries Acl. Each of 
these acts deals with important educational 
interests, and the amendments you have made 
cannot fail to exercise a salntary effect upon 
the special departments to which they respec
tively relate.

I have assented with pleasure to the bills you 
hnve submitted to me for the further improve
ment of our Municipal and Assessment Laws.

1 thank you for the liberal appropriations 
which you have made for the public service. 
The supplies which you voted will be expend
ed with prudence and in the public interest.

The Provincial Secretary stepped up to the 
Throne and said: It is His Honor’s will and 
pleasure that this Legislative Assembly be 
prorogued ; and this Legislative Assembly is 
accordingly prorogued.

. 1 a », w I Then the band outside played once more,
Ths following provisions of the laws of the A "omw ef M.F. • Speak el Their Bauqeel the few interested spectators departed and

last Nlgkt. j the Chamber closed for 1889.

Muck

Unted States are hereby published for the
îôfJ,Jmr?tiW1 aU cu"«>rne'l ■ Section Hamilton, March 22.—The fourth annual I ™„n,t
J9ob, Revised htatuea, Chap.er 3, title 23, banquet of the Young Men a Liberal Club; COUNT BISMARCKS VISIT, 
enacts that “No person shall kill any was held in Arcade Hall this evening. Mr. 'mu vjsh to London Gives Rise to otter, mmk martin, .able or fur .eal or Lyman Lee, the president, occupied the! 4,1Z
wiy other fur bearing animal within the chair, and about 250 members and guests
limits of Alaska territory or in the waters were present.inciuding Hon. L. H. Davies of Berlin, March 24.—Count Herbert Bis 
thereof, and every person guilty thereof Prince Edward Island, Mr. A. H. Gillmor, mArck’18 V,RI; *». England following so closely 
•hall for each offence be fined not less than ** " * — ---- - — - - innan timtnf Sir m.i.» « u—*...1.
$200 nor more than $1000, or imprisoned not
more than six month, or both, and all ve.- president or tue Toronto loumr LiDeran, | |„nd i« ,boUt to join ths triple alliance mi.

a 11 live Eiuwitru isimi.u, iur, a. a i . oiiunur, t , 1 , i, • , , ,. , D — . -
in M P for Charlotte N R C W Cnlt#r uP°n that of oir Edward Malet, the British 
ot m p f , p i- a V’ « w-.r ' Ambassador, has gixen rise to all kinds of T ; i- S- '7,'1,s°.n’I H'ticl spéculât,on. The rumor, that Eng! 

I resident of the Toronto Young Liberal,, |Mld ie lbout t0 join th„ tnple *
■ala, their tackle, apparel, furniture and car- Mr. Roswell, secretary, and other,.

lu I criguged ui violation of this section A new departure wa, made by the club the statement of the official press that the 
•nail be forfeited, but the Secretary of the in having only five toasts on the list,and the Count is merely making a holiday visit. The 
ir.r.®A8Ury, a * have power to authorise the affair partook of the nature of a political ' fact is that the visit has a double object, the 
Jcil ling of any such mink, marten, sable or gathering leading off with a banquet. ',,,on important part of which is the arrange-
other fur bearing animal except fur seals The speakers of the evening were Hon. ment of defcai,s fur the Emperor’s visit to Eng- 
under such regulations as he may prescribe, Mr. Davies Mr Gillmor MP and Mr' ,and durini< the coming summer and toascer- 
and it shall be the duty of the secretary to Colter M P who renlisdto the toast of “The ,tho . wi*he8 ,of Que*“ Victoria as to prevent the killing of any fur seal Jd to ^mbdon a^e^Me^nga” "0.°^^
provide for the execution of the provision. Mr. McPherson responded to the toast of ïf it î. to be tlm UttJr Pnow Bh^^^
Z iiw*™ ■halïhi «rantthei WI80 Pr,°Vlde.d “The Reform Association of Hamilton” and anxious to arrange iiiqxising accompaniments. 
l>y law, nor shall he grant any special pnvi- John C'r.rar and J. S. Willi.on responded to It is even stated in some quarter, that th
leges under this section. ------ - - - • r - ............................ .... -

Section 3 of the act entitled *' An act to 
provide for the protection of the salmon

however be dismissed summarily, as may also : 1<?n ^®rker- The bullet entered Evans’
“ ' - * ........ cheek bone below the eye and lodged near the

ear, making a dangerous anti perhaps fatal 
wound. Both young men recently arrived 
from England. Evans is a son of a promin
ent surveyor of Liverpool and Marker is a son 
of a minister of Bolton, Eng. Marker was 
playing cowboy when the accident occurred.

Meredith, a tea merchant, and his wife and 
child were poisoned by acid from solder in a 
tea pot. All are in a fair way of recovery.

responded t
the toast of “The Ontario Legislature.”

,-------- that the
Chancellor himself will attend the Emperor, 
but this is doubtful During the past week 
Count Herbert has had a series ot long inter-

A PrlllroMt Hank Bobbed.
Wilkksbarre, Pa., March 24.—John Mnr 

ris refused to put the saving of aide time $1255, 
bank, as he thought it would not beprovide for the protection of the salmon, Another 81. George Vieili__ ________________________________ _ ,wu, «

fisheries of Alaska, approved March 2, 1888, Woodstock, March 22.—Scarcely had our views with the Emperor at which the matter R,,d *•« «»d his wife sewed the money in 
provides that ; Section 3 -That sec tion 1950 town recovered from the shock which it re- ot l,i* Majesty’s visit wss fully discussed. ih,r petticoat. Saturday night three muekml 
of the Revised Statutes of the United ceived by the death of three In the second place Count Herbert will take me'‘ ?llter*’d lll“ wtie’s room, gagged l.er, 
State, i, hereby declared to include and of its municipal representative, th? oPIjoaurnty to discus, with Lord Salisbury ““‘"IT ' hi'"

■ ......................... „ • , ,, , , ; colonial matters affecting tha two natloua. It eRI averl. Win. Stan lisl. ha, been urrestedand
again ^siaruea to-aay j, m,t improbaole tliateome kind ot an agree- . !"*• Morris identitied him as one of theapply to all the dominion of the United when it waa

State, in the water, of Behring Sea, and it b, the intelligence of the death of Mr. m.nt wTb; .,,Tvid‘“mLdymg t“ *5^'I 
■ball bo the duty of the President at a Jonathan Martin, another of the victim* of ciple, of a future colonial ixjbcy where British ~
tunely season in each year to issus his pro- the St. George railway disaster. He died and German interests come m^ontact. The Z™'," lrsi“i...
«la,nation and cause ;he same to I» publish- at 9.39 thi. morning. It wa, at first goer«u Zeituug say, that Count Herbert „f u™rdèd a f!> ,T".m .mîl i'.R:,tT
ed for one month at least in one thought that Mr Martin's injuries were Bismarck will endeavor to bring the differing h,™ Hi!d (ï 'fhl V'1"1 ".i e 1newspaper (if any .itch there be) pub- alight but he never recovered sufficiently ’',8»* °! E"ff‘»nd «'*<1 -W Lt night, m,dim h. e" b .urL indd U.eT.'ii*
!,f h°Jnirat U“Ch •'■“ted States port to be removed to his home here. He re- wheM dSfcTultT lÜ!s* a^? I'h refusing to allow the crew to mote it imlesi
of entry on the Pacific Coast maioed at .he bou.e of Dr. Kitchen at St. tio^ th? permitted to ride on it. A telegram was sent
w.rmng all person, against entering such George. tltt« U to Mheve Germanà î^a^ï .. H-tt-hurg for assistance and a specisl train
water, lor the purpose of violating the pro- Mr. Martin wa. 56 year, cf age, an tontràJy ^°rèa°y and^ add.^"Co^t^ He^ .with •’*««, was ,.„t to ,he rescue. Taehe 

*alJ 8CCtl0n’ a.nd fhu,,8ha!1 !lls® Englishman by birth, has been a résident bert wilï endeavor’to arrive atsn understood- '*er# arr”ud but a lu,«e number
. 6 rr m?i16 xe38e 8 ot the United of this town for 34 years, and for many iug on the Samoan question, to which Lord sc‘l,,L‘ • ______

1 ,8ent 7 T111*6 eiud wa’vrs a»d years has carried on a large mercantile Salisbury has shown himself disposed, and | The ltarthern PuclOr’a Acuulalilun

Utioncd the laws of the United Mate, in 0^^ .r“' ^

mea ts are bemg made for a public funeral The Poet announces that the Samoan" con- poured control of the Wiscouam Central, and 
next Alonaay et 3.30 p.m. * —Now therefore, 1, Benjamin Harrison, 

president of the United States, pursuant to 
the above recited statute! hereby warn all 
persons against entering the waters of v. 
Hehring Sea within the dominion of the arrived 
United States for the purpose of violating from Brock

• treated on Another Capias.

i'l a ini niiiiuuutiCii until/ Ullo Oil 111 UU It COn- .1 I y-., . '
ference will be postponed probably until the ""'T l“ ÇhLc"6°- The
beginning of May. This may be regarded a. meet 1,1 ^ew, Yorl? Wee need ay
indicating a desire to await the outcome of lor™al|y •PPruye the lease, but the com-
1.. . . — . - . nanV IB ft rnurlv in nrantms nnn».„l at...Ottawa, March 22. — Mr. \Y\ E. Brown Bismarck’s mission. Prince Bismarck’s re 

d in the city last evening on the train primand of Dr. Knapp* is much commented
, . . - -- ----- « ..—s. .irockville which came in a little be- on- The Freismnitre Zeitung joints out that

the provisions of said section 1950 Revised fore 0 o'clock, Detective Montgomery was I)r- Knappe was really driven into a state of 
btatutes and I hereby proclaim that all anxiously waiting for him, and under orders furor consular» by Herbert Bismarck's dis
persons found to be or to have been engag- from him Constable McF.dward followed up putch of Jau' 8’ ,1,,8tru?tl,lff ,him to effect the ... __________
«d in any violation of the laws of the Unit- Mr. Brown and arrested him on Wellington- «l>r‘»al* «““« «bvls, who be train liere last night and m.tantly ki
cd Statts in said waters nil I be arrested and street. In this instance Mr Brown is ar- ““ J ^ attackin* kad brouKht about a state of has a son traveling for a Toronto 
Tumshtd as above provided, and that all rested on a warrant isaned at the in,tig*, ""ii, seixure by the po'ice authorities of Th. '----- ^-----------« - — - '
l"nî urranÆvne.’^MLta ,eiaPP.a(rel’ ',am” Leggatt, Montreal, bool and Volk. Zmlung hascre^a v,L,tti,,sL7un
,eite . ^ ll be seized and for- shoe dealer, who claims that Brown is his and a legal decision u|>oii the riglit of the
i ... . ... , debtor or 5S300. He was bailed to-day police to suppress the paper is awaited with
in testimony w hereof I have hereunto scl in $5000. interest. E\en the National Liberal press have

my . hand and caused the seal of th# -------——--------------------- not a wo:d to say in defence of what is general-
United States to be affixed. Done at * Victory For lhe C. I*. It. i- -- - —-l- —1 :.....—*•------------ J-ly rated as a rash and imprudent proceeding on
the City of yVaahington this twenty- ^ Ottawa. March 22.—Thu Canadian Pacifie the part of the police, while the feelings of the 
first day of March, one thousand eight ]fa,lway Company arcured a victory in the Liberal papers are shown by a paragraph in 
hundred and eighty nine, and of the B-ulway Committee today, pu:ting their bill The Freismnige Zeitung entitled, “Fearless 
Independence of the United States the tliruU8|1 Wlth * couple of minor amendments a,,d Enduring,” and advising steadfastness 
cne hundred and thirteenth despite the strenuous opposition by the Mari- under threatened reactionary measures of thehundred and thirteenth.

Benjamin Harrison. 
By the President,

James G. Blaine, Secretary of State.

pany is already in practical control of the 
Wisconsin Central.

Killed on the Railway Track.
Ridge-town, March 23.—Mr. Duncan Gil

lies, an old resident of this county, was struck 
by an east bound Michigan Central freight

.................................... killed. He
wholesale

house. The cause of the accident is not defi
nitely known.

A Mystery Cleared Up.
Cumberland, Md., March 24.—In a cave 

oh the western side of Bear’s ■ Mountain, 
Daniel Schratn yesterday found a human 
skeleton. It proved to bo the remains of .John 
Hodel, an inventor of tins city, who seven 
years ago left home while despondent and had 
not since l>een heard from. A bottle found in 
the cuve had contained hydrochloric acid.

Murder lu Pltisbui-ff.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 24.—Buddy I,ee, A 

colored puddler, was shot in the mouth and

time Province members, who were full of Government which look like a return to the 
amendments all designed to compel Unies of King Frederick William. The
the Canadian Pacific Railway to com- editor of The Volks Zeitung has addressed _ _____ , , __  ___  ...
plete the projected lines in those letter to the papers denying anv relations with killed early this' rooming by Charles Allen" 
provinces. The till consolidates the the Socialists. An article in The North Ger- alsj colored. The murder occuried in Yellow 
entire debenture stock,including all the branch mHn Gazette hinting at increased strictness of Row, & disreputable hous**, and was unprovok- 
lines, and allows the issue of increased stock ?*lti Pr<$88 law’s is little, relished by Liberal ed, Allen was intoxicated and imagined Lee 
at the rate oC$2500 per mile to the extent of journals. Seve al of last nnrht's pavers state had insulted liis wife.
$12,500,000, the rate of interest being 4 per thal .t,1P Prussian Government has already niimUTi
cent, as st present. The proposed changes submitted to the. Land tag a proposal for

The Electric r»»tal Itallrmtd.
Baltimore, March 22.—Three hundred 

xnilrs an hour is the proposed speed for the
«nêrim1.n?t,‘|1 ,^ilro^d of.*he '“tore. An pnWnL* The"prt.posè(i"cbaiige8 submitted to the™ Landtag "a™ p^posaffo'r , Dt»».tr..n. Flood, In Per».
, * . 1,üe 1183 erected at cannot become law until the consi-nt of two- amending the provisions of the penal code and Lima, reru, March 24.-Owing to tremendous
Laurel, twenty miles from this city. A thirds of the shareholders is obtained. prt-ss laws. floods the Verrugas bridge, the most famous
C0ir.plomise between tho pneumatic tuba --------- -------------- A Utiasburg letter to The Cologne Gazette on Hie Oroya Railway, 108 feet high and
•nd the ordinary railroad carries a IToodsleck Jottings states that the Government has resolved which originall} cost $300,000, has been swept
SDiniatura train of two car, solely Woodstock, March 22. -Ths municipal » "ficter measure for the Gormanitation «wav. Tffis render, almost impossible trims- 
lor mails and light parcels without eWcnous here to day to till the vacancies in ofProvmces-the dismissing of school- port.tion from that part of the country, thus
any attendants. The rnaj ha, three rails the cmmvd were conducted quietly. In St. "““‘T >,,d tutor, unable to t«ch the Gar- ruining many miners,

- • ree ra“8’ George's Ward Mr.G.,io is electe'1 by 100|i,iajor- Dmolangusge snd replacing tlmm partly Lv at.,»..,., .. v
nv*.r Mf-usn. kim>on snd Oliver • Si Alsatians and partly by Gèimans. aiiw me I. Munialnte alToroiis.
John's Ward Mr Wwsi defeated Mr Allan by A scandal has been caused by the bringing Washington, March 24.—William Henry

fair m.îôntv f of serious charge, against I)r. Webz, » mem- Harnson Webster of Buffalo wa. presented to
' The death to-day cl Mr. Maxim, a victim el PruMia" Diet. a»J formerly l ïo*.,tîr,day ** .Congressman

«ne above the car for carrying the current, 
•nd two below which carry the cars. Tho 
cars are built of sheet-iron and are two feet 
•quare and twenty one feet long. Speed 
will be regulated and power or brakes ap
plied by electricity solely. If the experi- 
tuent at Lamvl succeeds It 1b stated that

v ill necessitate an Pr',"iden,t ot t>"rmanent conimittee of tliat Farquhar, who filed his"'papers for theGcon:iuU

THE ATTACK ON WEBSTER.
Tke SeleJ diesis B^dler lenvea ■*■» 

•nd Ceroea

1 bodv. Dr. Webz is officially charged with lateat Toronto.WTX^^Tof thus, tlmfisuduisntspproprkiuoiioî 104,4, rn.JicI _C.K Choml.y of Nisgar. Fall, arrived last
the St. George accident, 
election tor the third deputy reeveehip,

similar roadx will be laid betwseu Baltimore who .reaped from th. Mm.ioo Indurtr,,! \}T*n for "'ffht- He want, to consul at Cliitou, Ont.
School arrived hrr. on a Canadian PaciEe ? u w'“ [iroUb,y be eu.npel- a . ... ______________
Railway freight train early this murniur, but *5I to'faign. -- * f 'n Montana,
il,sir whereabouts is at present unknown. The inauguration of the Bismarck-Moltke Helena, Mont., March 24.-Placergold ia

______________- mon liment bas been fixed for March 31. «aid to have been discovered in the blufD'on
Fire n« Wsodsieck T K,',e Vn,‘ Garnit is having great success in the Missouri River opposite Townsend. Nesrlv

Italian opera at Kroll's Theatre. everybody in Townsend h» «t.imJ _

and Washington and elsewhere

DEFEAT OF THE MOTION TO REDUCE 
HIS SALARY.

WM. J. MCOAR1QLK, BANFF. 
McGarigle is an uncommon name and it did 

not take long for the casual observer to con
clude that this was the sign-manual of the fam-

the border line.
The o ly and greatest McGarigle has a wide 

reputation and his second advent in Toronto 
created uo small amount of interest. In palmy 
daya lie was the warden of Cook County Hoe 
pita!, an immense public charity in Chicago» 
at that time charges of boodling were rife and 
it came to pans that McGarigle and another 
hospital officer were arrested, tried and con
victed on the cha:ge of having connived with 
contractors,"whereby they muchly enriched 
themselves. Both were sentenced to two 
years at Joliet, the State Prison, and 
McGarigle'» pal went there. McGarigle was 
placed in charge of Sheriff Matson, who 
allowed him to call at his house before going 
to Joliet. At the house the ex-wardeu 

and the profits to be derived [asked to be allowed to go to the bathroom, 
tho sale of certain classes of [and the permission was granted. By the as

sistance of his wifu he escaped through the 
window >ndj | left* the sheriff in the 
soup. This was in November. 1887.

McGarigle'» friends were assisting him und 
he was put aliOard the Canadian schooner 
“Edward Blake." which sailed down the lakes 
through the fierce winter gales. When 
it was too late the authorities got 
onto the game and followed in u 
steamer, but McGarigle was beyond the 
power of the United States law. At Port 
Huron the Edward Blake was boarded, but 
the game, which throughout the whole voyage 
had kept secluded, his identity being unknown 
even to the captain, was gone. He had 
quietly got into a row boat and was 
rowed to rhe Canadian shore. He located 
for some time near St. Catharines, where he 
had friends, afterwards visited Montreal and 
then went to Banff, that delightful Northwest 
resort, where lie has spent many pleasant 
months.

Mr. McGarigle left Banff a week ago and 
Winnipeg three days ago. The C.P.R. tram 
from North Bay that reached the Union 
Station early on Saturday morning had Mr. 
McGarigle for one of its passengers. He 
drove to the residence of some friends in 
Berkeley-street and later came down town and 
registered at th»* Rossin House, being assigned 
to room No. 161. He was in fine health 
and good spirits and cordially greeted 
the few friends he met. While not caring to 
say much to ousiders about his Chicago affairs 
lie admitted that he would like to have matters 
settled so that he might go back to Chicago. 
Asked about thebillwliich Dr. Wnldon, NLP., 
has before the Dominion Parliament to 
authorize the mutual exchange of 
Canadian and American boodler* he 
said he had no tear as regards hiimelf. 
While it was proposed that the measure should 
tie retroactive lie believed tnat this 
clause will be struck out. He will probably 
visit Ottawa this week.

Mr. McGarigle was in the Rossin House 
but for a few hours yesterday. He slept there 
Saturday night and dined there,but the rest of 
the day was spent with friends outside. He did 
not return to the Rossin till 1.30 this morning.

PLAYING COWBOY.
Serions Shooting Accident In a Winnipeg 

Hotel—Foison In the Tea Pot.
Winnipeg, March 24.—W. H. Evans was 

accidentally shot in .a bedroom of the new 
Douglas House this afternoon by his com pan-

labonrfcere Seeking I# lead liberale 
Ont of -Iteepeclabllily" nmd Aiming 
for the Party leadership. «

London, March 22.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Sir William Vernon Har
court, resuming the discussion regarding 
the Parnell Commission, declared that At
torney-General Webster’s identification with 
the Commission had destroyed the impression 
that the Government would be impartial 
and added weight to The Times' charges. 
If the Attorney-General % ad not advised the 
Government Parliament should not vote a 
salary for services he -tad not performed. 
He condemned the Attorney-General's 
apology for the Pigott forgeries as mean, 
contemptible and disgraceful and expressed 
the hope that he would make a better 
apology.

Attorney-General Webster replied that 
but for the duty he owed those who 
trusted him he would not have noticed 
the charges made by Sir William. If he were 
capable of the conduct imputed to him he 
woulu be a disgrace to the English bar. He 
was private counsel for The Times. It was 
immaterial whether he had been right or 
wrong in assuming that pos tion, although 
it was doubtful _whether he had been 
prudent.

Mr. Redmond's motion to reduce the 
Attorney-General’s salary was rejected,286 
to 28.

In response to a further question Attorney- 
General Webster defended hiscourse at great 
length. Mr. Parnell also addressed the 
House. Some epithet# were bsn lied across 
the floor, and the chair was repeatedly forced 
to call memberrto order.

laibby Nay Be Leader.
New York, March 22.—Mr. Smalley cables 

The Tribune from London : The microscopie 
investigation into the alleged relation* between 
the ministry and The Times, Pigott, L#*Caron 
and the rest is pursued daily iu the House of 
Commons by the Gladstonians and Parnellitee 
with ever-increasing rest. There are, however, 
several more important matters pending. Not 
the least important is the question whether 
Labouchere is to lead th*. Liberal party. He 
leads already, perhap*, the entire Radical left 
wing of the party, and he and bis colleagues 
are impatient with the more respect
able Gladstonians. “ It is resect
ability which ruins us,” he is reported to have 
said recently. It was not his own respecta
bility to which he referred. Ilis speech on 
Tuesday was an attempt to get rid of respecta
bility and to take the lead into hie own bauds. 
" I will not,” said Labouchere in the House of 
Commons, “give the Government an oppor
tunity of getting a «marie sixpence ; so long as 
they refuse to consult the country we will put 
every obstacle we cun in the way of the trans
action of public business.” H*» has been as 
good or as bad as his word. With a view, as 
lie said cynically, of giving pract ical effect to 
his policy, tie the same night put down twenty 
notices of motion.

Labouchere’» chief allies or agents seem to 
be Heal y and Sir William Harcourt. Glad
stone is absent from the House on account of 
his brother’s death,and Sir Wilbamsucceeds to 
his authority during his absence, which is ex
pected to last at least a week, Gladstone hav
ing gone to Scotland to attend the funeral. 
Before he comes back the Liberal party may 
be irretrievably committed to a policy
which presages nothing but disaster.
That policy is something more
than obstruction. If the threats
mean anything, they mean that the minority 
will not allow the Government to be carried 
on. No money will be voted if they can pre
vent it, and no business will be done. It is a 
policy of paralysis. Should it be supported 
by the minority as a whole what Prince 
Albert once said will have come true. Par
lementai y government will be on its trial. 
What Labouchere and Sir William Harcourt 
threaten is nothing less than a negation of 
the parliamentary system.* That the country 
will never stand.

' Victim or the Faith Cure
r i Huron, Mich., March 23. Mrs. 

Amelia Bartlett, an *old resident of this 
city, died yesterday morning a victim of 
the faith cure craze. A few days ago she 
Was taken with pneumonia and persistently 
refused Ao allow a physician to attend her.

Woodstock, March 22 — A fire wit:, what 
might have been a serious loss to life and 
property occurred hors early this morning 
A large frame tenement buildi ’ 'v 
street west, in yluci,

everybody in Townaend has staked ‘ off 
claim

rn.v, lloh.nl.br . Theory Flrebng, In a l onnrrllrnm,,

dweit M aSjg#S “id-^X -Rîü J?ÏÏS2S
tcr.rj=iaa2as=.“:.-jS s^ray—sr ** - - - - ■-. . . .- 1 riHannahs'. Imnilsrall.n Hoorn

■WisslREO, March 22.—About 1000 immi. .....
grant* arrived to-day, making over 2500i °* ^“c ln8lde to be on fire __ ___ ____ ___
during the past eleven day,. The price of ga'« the eiarro, and the inmates, mostly prevent til. rvlil Source 
ffarming laud; haa increased m consequence women, barely escaped with their „ was affecting ell alike
4*f the great demand.

Africa to the ‘ was small
J.,“,:?A'Lnat.T be f2r;L,hY‘1T Unlimit^ °< ■>»". .md .mmuni «oral.., a,

^ immediate}, t,o„. tie urged th.tth. power. qo,nbin. to Ohi.au March 24.-A few barrel,.,, eder
the trouble which were stolen from the cellar cl Dickie & Bab-

C<>ck lust uiglit.

Tke Missing A<tr?*s Feimil.
London, March 22.—Mabel Love, the young 

Gaiety Theatre actiess who disappeared a few 
days ago, and was supposed to have eloped 
with a prominent young nobleman, was found 
to-dav by detective* in Dublin. She was alone 
and declares that she ran away from home on 
account of a tiff which she had had with her 
mother. She will return to London to-night 
in charge of a detective, who will restore ths 
young woman to her parents.

A While Book eu Samoan Affairs.
. Berlin, March 22.—The Government has 
issued a white book on Samoan affairs. It 
shows that on March 9 Prince Bismarck wrote 
to Herr titeubel, the newly appointed consul 
of Germany to Samoa, describing the conduct 
of Dr. Knappe, his predecessor in the office, 
as lacking in calmness and coolness and as 
contrary to the lines of Emperor William’s 
policy, with which Dr. Knapi>e had been well 
acquainted. Knapps, Prince Bismarck wrote, 
apparently lost his head owing to a letter from 
Herr Branaer*. Taimwese’s Prime Minister, 
which was published in the last white book 
and the presence of three men-of-wur st 
Samoa.

Referring to Knappe’* subsequent proposal 
to annex tiamoa, Prince Bismarck reiterates 
hid view that to seek to effect a change iu the 
political situation in Samoa without the 
cousent of England and America would not 
accord with treaty arrangements. Kuappe’s 
action reverting to the question of annexation 
is incomprehensible liecause his experience and 
instructions ought to have shown him that 
his desire to annex Samoa was opposed to the 
policy conducted by the Chancellor ia con 
fortuity with the Emperor’s intentions.

The l*e»lb Blots
Pesth, March 22.—In ths Lower Hons, 0f 

the Diet to-dav Herr Orlean denounced the 
police for interfere.ng with the students’ 
demonstrations Premier von Tisza replying 
referred to hit effort-, to coi.Mjlidute Hungary 
He deprecated appeals to the mob and *aid hi 
would never admit that the majority should 
submit to the tyranny of the minority. Ths 
police had only dour their duty.

lion knhlr Snpporleil Ills Mdlier
Freei/om, March 22,-Walter H Kahle 

wss arrested here to day charged w.th exu.n 
sive robbery oflhe ms. I,. H„ b,en 
ployed in the baggage room of the North 
western depot and It wa. hi. duty to tran.l.é the nui th hound mad fl0,n V N t h 
western to the Illinois Central trams. W 
day night inspector* I ;,| themselves the 
baggage room and caughtKahh, robbing on."* 
the |/ouches. He vanl he committed the crime 
because l„ supported . u,other. No idea can 
be formed av to the amount of his peculations. 
His toon, was found full of mail matter.

t Philadelphia Deranller
Philadelphia, March22,-Robt. Craven 

secretary and treasurer of the Philadelphia’ 
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad Com
pany, was yesterday found to be an cm. 
bezrler to the extent of $10,009. This 
amount was not stolen from tho Philadel
phia Wtlmington and Baltimore directly 
but from two branch roads Craven con- 
fetsed and was discharged from the com
pany service. Uis bondsmen will make the 

I shortage good

A Cincinnati Uns bands Crime.
Cincinnati. March 22.-Patrick Tr.mor, 

formerly a prosperous contractor, hue who be
came dissipated and lost his business, quar
reled with Ins wife to-day because .he had 
nothing to rat in the house. Trait,or thrust a 
red-hot poker through his wits', cheek, break
ing her jaw. She will probably die. Traiuor 
was arrested. The pair have six children.

Mew in Write Advertise menti.
Advertising m b form of "drumming” 

nr canvassing, with the drummer or can. 
vaeser left out. It Iseks the advantage of 
direct person el address, the adaptation 
of statement or offer to each 
and ihe display of samples; but, on"thé
other hand, it is infinitely cheaper than
personal canvassing or visitation, in pro. 
portion to the number of possible cus
tomers reached. Though the agency of 
the canvasser be omitted, it dost not 
follow that hit professional methods are 
un suited to the substituted service of 
the advertisement, so far as they can be 
applied. A drummer or canvasser who 
ia master of hie business is careful to 
ibverre certain fundamental rules. Qs 

never begin» operations upon a customer- 
expectant by soliciting an order, but 
a arts off by an exhibition and a 
description of the thing he has to 
•ell, dwelling upon its utility and value 
the skill and labor iuvrlvod in its pro
duction, end the inipoaeibity hitherto of 
getting anything equal to it at the price 
now fixed upor. it. Criticisms and objec
tion» he dota not attempt to meet bydirect 
argument or alitement—a courte that he 
knows would only tend to arouse the 
contentions faculty in hie hearer ; but 
he keep* right on with hie explanation 
and commendation of hie Commodity, 
working in hie counter-points indirectly 
and inoffensively. He makes incidental 
reference to prominent persons who have 
used, or bought or praised the article, 
avoiding, however, any appearance of 
supposing that the judgment of hie pre
sent auditor could be effected by whet 
others have done, or laid, or thought. 
When he eeea that the deeired impres
sion has been made, ha works carefully 
round to the point that he haa had in 
view all along, and gradually unfolds the 
advantages to the desired uutomer of 
giving an order ; and not till the letter 
has conditionally cr prospectively com
mitted himielf does he enter upon the 
last stage of inducing an unconditional 
and immediate purchase. However 
much hie patience and other feelings may 
have been tried, he preserves a sunny 
demeanor to the end, knowing from oft- 
repeated experience, end from observa
tion of human nature, that in e majority 
of cases the end will crown the means 
end salve his momentary woonde.

The procedure above outlined is not 
capable of full or invariable application 
to every case or kind ot advertising, but 
it embodies a set of principle# some of 
which will nearly alwaya be found to 
fit Ihe circumstances of the special in
stance. Where an advertiser is not 
cramped for space and can put hit an
nouncement in the form of ample narra
tion, he is sure to follow the rules, con
sciously or unconsciously, if qualified for 
the business of advertisement writing, 
and the more fully end cloeely he fol
lows them, as laid down above, the more
effective will be hie advertisement._
Printers’ Ink.

To clear Jelliee and Soupe.— The ei 
cexs of jellies depends greatly on th 
clearness, and to secure this en ex pi 
lenced cook advisee the following pi 
cess, also applicable to soupe: Wh 
the jelly or soup is made and the fat 
removed, put it into a very clean earn 
pan, with the whites (lightly whipped 
a frothjund shells of two or three eg 
for eu ordinary quantity of eoup, joli 
etc.(two whites and «belle for the tii 
<luart and a half, and one for each si 
ceeding quart is a fair average),and bri 
'it all well to a boil, whisking it all t 
time to prevent its burning ; then pc 
it through a napkin (if for soup) or 
jelly bar (for jelly) previously wrung t 
< f scalding water. If not sufficient 
clear, rinse the napkin or bag end r 
the eoup or jelly through it again. T 
hag should be absolutely (not relativt 
«• it often is) clean, end should be 1 
from having boiling water run throuj 
it, or from being wrung out of ecaldii 
water, end last, but not least, neith 
soup nor jelly should be handled wh 
being run through the beg, as any pr 
sure will muddy it irretrievably.

Take Lire la Keraeat.
I meet with a great many persona 

the coures of a year, whom 1 admire a 
like; but I feel daily more and more 
need,and as life naeaevery year more si 
more before me in thie true reality, ia 
have intercourse with those who tel 
life in earnest. It is very painful f 
me to be always on the surface of thin# 
and I feel that literature,science, politi 
ami many topics ere of far greater inU 
eat thaiLinere gossip or talking a bo 
Ihe weather, and yet •• they are gene 
ally talked about,still upon the surface 
they do not touch the real depth of lil 
It is not that I want much of what 
exiled religious conversation; that 11 
lieve ia often on the surface, like oth 
conversations; but I want a sign whi 
one catches as by a sort of intuition,th 
a mail knows what he is about in HI 
whither tending, in what cause engagi
• nd when I find thie, it seems to opi 
my heart as thoroughly and with 
flesh a sympathy, aa when I was twen 
years younger,—Dr Arnold.

hot So Murk to be Filled.
"See the poor tree»,” «aid a poet 

minded girl to the young man wi
* horn she was walking. "They look 
onvly and comfortleae standing the 
vuli no covering whatever out inti 
hitter cold ”

Oh, well, it doesn’t mako so mu, 
"ffer. nce now, even if they do feel it.’

"Why not?’
I hey will be re-leaved in spring. ”

That friendship waa broken op!

Lambton haa joined the great array of 
Ontario counties 
Prohibition

petitioning for total
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THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL


